Roofrail Seals
Illustrations Are Actual Size

4799........$3.00/Ft
1962-66 Chrysler Corp. Cars-
Roofrail Seal

92209........$3.25/Ft
Roofrail Weatherstrip
Chrysler Cars 66-70

55VIC........$5.50/Ft
55 Victoria, 55 Mercury, 55-56
Lincoln Roofrail
Solid Rubber

92210........$3.25/Ft
Roofrail Weatherstrip
Chrysler Cars 66-70

92211........$3.25/Ft
Roofrail Weatherstrip
Chrysler Cars 60-70

92212........$3.25/Ft
Roofrail Weatherstrip
Chrysler Cars 70'S

2012A.........$4.75/Ft
Lincoln  32-39
Chrysler  32-33
Metro.,Pack.  32-41
Willy's Jeepster  48-51
Solid Rubber

2012C.........$3.00/Ft
Ford, Linc., Merc.  39-40
Chrysler  36-48
Studebaker  47-49
Solid Rubber

2012........$4.85/Ft
Buick, Cadillac, Olds. Pontiac,
Chevy  33-41
Solid Rubber

2012CF ........$6.00/Ft
Ford, Linc., Merc.  39-40
Chrysler  36-48
Studebaker  47-49
Solid Rubber with a flocked inside surface

It Is Necessary For You To
Match Samples To The Ac-
tual Size Illustrations Or Send
A Sample Of Your Original
Weatherstrip For Us To Match
To Our Stock.